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7 "DON'T
Don't part with your money until you

know the truth. Interested parties are
spreading the reports that MR. JOHN
WANAMAKER not interested in the
old and famous OAK HALL Clothing
business and does not personally direct
its affairs.

NothiYl?i could be more Untrue!o
Mr. JOHN WANAMAKER has pre-

cisely the same relations to Oak Hall as
the past.

WANAMAKER & BROWN what
it has been ever since Mr. Brown died, ia
years ago.

Mr. JOHN WANAMAKER per-
sonally watches over the faithful prepa-
ration of the stock of MEN'S AND
BOYS' CLOTHING, and the conducting
of the r.tore. Nothing is allowed to pass
his eye that not straightforward and
true to the interest of those who have
patronized the house for ig years and

DO

GOODS, TRUNKS, &c,
to soil the Lowest

tlu? lietil Trade.

depend on its reliability.
From all appearances the year 18S0 is to be

the largest in sales ever known.
The READYMADE Department is Better Stocked!
The BOYS' Department is Better Stocked!!
The CUSTOM Department is Better Stocked
The SHIRT Department is Better Stocked!!!!

All tins will be apparent on FIRST SIGHT !

Please call whenever you can and look through
Ibi:; BEEHIVE of a Building, so busy with its

.Tuni-rcd- Workpeople and Customers. Do
.iot forget that Clothing of the W. 8c B. make
will stand better service than any other that can
be got and that it does not cost any more (if as
much) a .5 other makes.

iffliMKEH & mm,
OAK HALL, SIXTH A WD MARKET STREETS,

Ty.Z LARGEST CLC'T'.-'.iN- HOUSE IN AMERICA,

PHILADELPHIA.
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S ? O ZEo 33 PvOOM
IN C. JAGGARD'S NEW BRICK BLOCK,

130G KrTGVElSTTH: A."V332STXJJi:,

DOORS ABOVE EBKKT'S Ml'SIC STORK, ALTOOXA, PA.
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KEYSTONE CLOTHING HALL!
e.ivinv:

CHARLES SITVION,

WE IIAYJ .TTTfSrI OIli:X:i
NEW NTTLLINrEr?Y

-- .ncl ITniicy OtoocIs SLoi'e
AT 281 MAIN ST., JOHNSTOWN, PA.
.nI rciirrrnll.v litilt i I.n'lif t of I mn'irla and niljoinin; rotinilcs to give

u a :lI. its wf Iiitcnl il nil ttmcn to Urp n tnll line of

FRirllVlED AND UNTRIIV1MLD HATS,
Laces, Embroideries, Trimmings, Ribbons,

BLACK CRATES, iSILK, tilk Vflvcls, Ornanits,
11 kiruTj-- ? of TTrjir CJoocls, tto.f itc,

the lVATflST nriorcs nn l BI-S- T TKXTI'RT"S. tri.th we ni'.l sell at pri.-- that eannot fall to
bc:."-li- t :i.l triio lav.ir w:! li t!i''lr pa toi:i. Al-- o,
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In- -r nnl will lo in '.n?taiit :i l tendance to wn It on customers. A cordial Invltatioa Is 'l

to nil the la. lies Ol tlj !nd. cor:x .r ro.s hraxch si our,
No. SSI Main Street, Jnlintlotrn.
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IJf THE TWH.HT.
BT W. K. MIRO.

As we gTow old, our Tcnterdavs
Seem very dim and distant;

Ve grop?, as those in darkon'd ways.
Through all thst Is existent :

Tet far-of- f days shine bright and clor
Vith suns that lor? have faded,

And faces dead seem 5tranKp'y near
To tho8 that life has shaded.

As we jrrow old our fours are few
For friends most lately taken.

But fall as falls tho summer dew
From roses lightly shaken

When some chance word or Idle strain.
The chords of memory sweojdnir,

Vnlock the flood tiatcs of our pain
For those who tauirht us weeplntf.

A3 we trrow old oar smiles are rare
To those who frreot ns dally.

Or. If some living faces wear
The looks that beamed so zally

From eyes lon closed and we should smile
In answer to their wooins

TIs Tmt the past that slilncs the while.
Our power to smile renewing.

At wo trrow old our dreams at night
Are never of the morrow ;

They come with vanished pleasure bright.
Or dark with olden soirow :

And when we wake the names we say
Are not of any mortals,

Kut of those in some lon dead day
Tasked through life's sunset's portals.

AN UXEXre TEI CLUE.

a stoby of cipct:mtantiai. evihence.
As the Kev. John Cmitr as ivtiirninfT

home to Wost'iii-Super-Mar- in tho west of
England, on thr night of September 12, 18.11,

he wa accosted by a young man in the garb
I of a sailor, who atked tho time. It was nine
j o'clock, and there was sufficient light to ena--;

Me the clergyman to take a good look at the
sailor. lie was above the medium height, j

j with a smooth face, dark curly hair, and a i

j small scar above the left eyebrow. lie car- - j

ried a thick stick in his right hand with a
dog's head of. the top. The clergyman rode i

on, and the sailor pursued his course in the j

same direction. i

i

Soon after daylight on the morning of
Sept. 13Lh, James Uuller, a wealthy resident
of Weston, was found murdered in his bed
room. lie was a widower with one daugh- - j

tcr, Emily, aged eighteen, a very lovely girl.
Mr. Buller's skull had been fractured with
some blurt instrument. The desk in his
room was rifled and some three thousand
pounds steriing were missing.

A search of the premises disclosed the fact '

that some person had entered by a small
balcony from the garden. Then" were marks
of footsteps beneath and soil was on the bal- - :

cony. Among the bushes in the garden was
found a stick with a dog's head for a handle,
which was covered with blood and hair. The
fact came to Mr. Craig, who testified that he
had met the young sailor the night before
and that he carried a stick precisely similar
to the one found. Thi-r- was no doubt that
the fatal wound had been inflicted with the j

stick, for the hair on the top of it correspond- - '

ed with that of the murdered man.
Constables were sent off in pursuit of the

; supposed murderer. He was traced to Hris- -
' tol ; but there the officers lost sight of him.
j Several ships had sailed early that morning,
i but whether the young man had left on any
! of them could not bo ascertained. j

! Those were not the days of steamboats
'

and telegraphs, and all the authorities could
do was to wait patiently and see what would
turn -up.

I5y the death of her father Emily liuller
j had become heiress to his etate, and as the j

will specified that in ca-- e he died she should ;

come into possession of the property at the
age of eighteen, was virtual! mistress of a
splendid domain. She received several offers j

of marriage, but rejected them all, and kept
within her own dwelling.

j Soon strange things were wliisperd
around, and at length it was openly said that
the young lady at the Oaks, as the dwelling j

was calied, would become a mother. This
event did actually happen in June, 1X32, ;

much to the surprise and consternation of
' all respectable people in the neighborhood.
j Immediately after the child's birth she had j

him christened Charles Hansom, and an- -

nonnccil that she had been sei ietiy married
to the. father, who bore the same name. Who
he was or anything about him she refused to '

tell. I

' One month later, that is in July, ls.;2. a
person was arrested in Bristol answering to
the description of the young sailor who was
supposed to be the murderer of Mr. Ituller.

i The Dovrr Castle, a West Indian trader, had
just arrived in port, and he was captured as

j he put his foot ashore. Investigation show- -

j ed that the Dover Castle sailed from Hristol j

on tiie morning of Sept. 31, lsii, the day af- -

i ter the murder of Mr. Bailer,
i The young man, who gave his name as
i Samuel Carter, expressed surprise when told

he was arrested for minder, but when in-- I

formed that Mr. Iiuller was the victim he
! sank to the earth, lie solemnly averred his
j innocence, but admitted that lie had in his
keeping on the day of the murder a stick
with a dog's head handie, and said that he

j had lost it, he didn't know where
When confronted with Mr. Craig the lat-

ter instantly identified him as the sailor who
h.ad met him near Weston on the night of the
crime and asked him the time. There was
the same smooth face, the dark, curly hair,
and the scar over th? left eye.

It was proved that ho had left the Dover
Castle with the stick in his possession the
afternoon preceding the murder, and that he
did not return until four o'clock the next
morning, his excuse being that he wanted to
snend the last night at home with his rela-
tives. It was also shown that his sluvs were
du-,ty- , as though ho had been walking along
a country road.

Carter persisted in his denial of ;ill knowl-
edge of the murder, but was convicted and
sentenced to be hanged.

What h id become of the money taken on
the night of the murder was not disclosed on
the trial.

The very day on which Carter was sen-

tenced the Sheriff of Cloucestei received a
letter from the manager of a bank in Exeter,
Devonshire, saying that just about the time
w hen Mr. P.ullcr was murdered a man who
gave the name of Crafts deposited 3,000 in
the bank, saying that he was going to start
business in Exeter as a saddler, and his father
had advanced him the money. As it was not
usual for r stranger to deposit so large a sum
in notes, the manager examined the notes
carefully. lie found that they had been
counted and arranged lo;i at a time, and
between each lot a small piece of paper was
placed right in the centre. On one of these
scraps there was w riting, and with a care
peculiar to the manager he hail placed the
scrap in a small drawer with other like odds
trA i'arlrg re 1 fro ro the drawer a

few days after, he saw the slip of paper and
the name "Ruller" written out in a bold hand
attracted his attention. lie had just read an
account of the trial which was in progress In
Gloucester, and the singular facts he was j

narrating struck him as important.
They'were deemed so important by the

Sheriff that, instead of ordering the execu-
tion of Carter to proceed within five days,
the Court deferred it for thirty, in order that
inquiry might be made.

'fViftc it traa fni ii .1 lio.l fantlir f.rAyin n

suririiorv in n cir,.t ir. Tr,,, itu
nie. w .,fei,.i .i !

looking personals' were seen to tm in and
out. The scrap of paper was identified as
part of a letter written by a lawyer in Tiris- -

tol to Mr. Buller. j

On October 27th, 1S32, the detective, who j

had been summoned from London to inves- -
tigate the Crafts matter, called at his sad- -

dlery store disguised as a farmer. He in-

quired the price of certain harness, and
bought a pair of hames. Back of the store
was a room with a door, the upper part of
which was of stained glass.

While the supposed farmer was counting i

out the money ''on a leathern purse, ano'her j

man entered the store. He was short and '

thick set, and looked like a wagoner. Over
his shoulders was some harness, which he

i

threw on the counter.
'Mister," he said to the saddler, "have i

you any objections to my looking at that col- -
lar right back of you?" j

"Xone whatever," said Crafts. "Come j

round and examine it." i

The last comer walked round the counter
and appeared to be examining the collar.
Cr.tfts was counting the money just laid out
by the farmer.

T . . ... .in an instant me man back of him pinion- -

farmer in front thrust a pistol into his face.
"Utter a crv, or move, or give the least

signal, and 1 II hlow your brains out," said
the farmer.

The man In the rear drew Crafts' hands
behind him and manacled him. The fanner
still pointed the pistol at his head.

"Make all sure," he said, and the wagoner
dexterously slipped a gag into Crafts' mouth
and tied it behind. i

"Now march," said the f irmer, "and see
you don't make too much noise."

Tho farmer pointed to the door. The
'

'wagoner turned his prisoner toward it and
the farmer moved along with the pistol still j

ready for use. The farmer opened the door,
and the next moment the saddler was in the
clutches of two men outside, who placed him
in a coach and drove off. Another coach
was standing by. '

"Now, then," said the farmer, and he and i

the wagoner the shop. Then the j

farmer knocked loudly on the counter.
Presently the door in the rear was opened,
and another man came out.

"Come, man," said the farmer, "we'll
steal all your money out of the till if you
don't look out."

The new comer descended the few steps to
the simp, and looked around as though sur- -
prised at Crafts' absence.

"Let me look at thoe stirrups," the farm- - '

er said, and while lie was examining them
his companion asked to look at the collar Vie- -
hind the man. Permission was given, and
in a few moments the second man was in the
same position as Crafts h id been in a few
minutes before. Manacled, gagged and
threatened with instant death if he resisted
or gave an alarm, he was le i out, placed in
the charge of two men and driven olT in a
cab.

"Now," said the farmer, "we can go right .

for the other fellow."
The two men entered the store and walked

to the rear. Each carried a pistol ready
cocked. The farmer brought his body to
bear with full force against the door and
burst it in.

A man sprang from aconeh at the far en 1 ;

of a long, badly-lighte- d room, and made a
rush for three pistols which lay on the table.

"Hold !" said the farmer; "move but an- - '

other foot and I'll shoot you like a dog."
Tiie man, nothing daunted, seized the

nearest pistol. The farmer and his compan- -
ion fired simultaneously, and tho man fell
with his arm broken. Then the two officers, '

for such they were, seized and bound him,
and he was removed as the two others had
been.

The dete.-tiy-os had ascertained that these '

three men were notorious thieves, burglars
and murderers, who had taken every precau- -

tion to prevent capture. In a series of years
they had operated in the midland counties j

'and escaped arrest. A former associate had
informed the authorities that they had re- -

solved to kill any officer who attempted to j

take them, an.I for that purpose wore con- - j

cealed weapons, and kept them close at hand.
The London detective had vowed he would
capture them without their having a chance j

to injure him, and he had devised the plan
which had proved so successful.

But the most important fact was that these
i

three men were proven to he the perpetra- -
'tors of the murder of Mr. Buller. In their

possession were found documents missing
from Mr. Buller's desk on the night of the j

murder, moreover Crafts was easily ;

identified as the man who deposited the three
'thousand pounds with tho slip of paper

bearing Mr. Buller's name.
They were tried, convicted and sentenced j

to be hanged, and the sentence was duly ex-- ;

ecuted.
Now comes the explanation of young Car-

ter's connection with this strange history.
Miss Emily Buller had been at school at

Bristol, where she lived with an aunt. There
she made the acquaintance of one Charles
Bansom, a handsome youth a few years older
than herself. They were secretly married
and immediately separated. Soon after this
Bansom quarreled with his stepfather and
went to sea. After an absence of over a
year he returned, and found means of see-

ing his wife. The very last Diglit of his stay
on shore he went to Weston, and was secret-

ly admitted by her at the very window by
which the burglars and murderers subse-

quently entered.
Leaning against the window, he left his

stick, intending to recover it on his quitting
the premises. On his leaving his wife, soon
after two o'clock on the morning of Septem

country never to return ; thereupon she
never wrote to him, for how could she hold
intercourse with t!?e man who had slain her
father, although he was her husband ? Kan- -
som had shipped under the name of Carter,
and she hoped and prayed his whereabouts
would never be discovered.

It is needless to say that the young couple
were happily

!

Juries and Jcnoics.-T- he following cu--
Timi4 filiate art) Tii.it i.ti..l In rt raAoi i Inotnra ;

it iu lure
bv Chief Justice TTnrton nf v.nco Kcfi' "'the AtpliUon Tn.tit,, - j

'

Four hundred years aro. at least, the nres- -
nt jury system was adopted. An old tract

saJ's the jury of twelve was adopted because
the propnets were twelve, the apostles num.- -

hered twelve, there were twelve Jewish
judges, twelve pillars of the temple, twelve
patriarchs, twelve tribes of Israel, twelve
stones in Aaron's breast-plat- e, twelve gates
of Jerusalem, twelve months of the year, and
twelve signs in the zodiac. In a'l times the
number twelve has been regarded as an im-

portant number. In early ages the oath of
twelve persons was necessary to convict.

V'len juties were first established, the
Ju?e took the jurors about, with him ia a
cart until agreed. If they'didn't agree,
tnoJ" were fined and imprisoned. William
Benn was once prosecuted in London for
strept preaching. The jury was locked up
without meat, drink or fue to find a verdict,
They declared Penn not guilty, and the judge
Sntu-P- each of them to pay a fine. Juries
are ,lot now compelled to agree.

An 01110 Ja"RC was a fatalist, and used to
determine perplexing cases hy chance. An
Indiana judge once had a number of cases to
pass upon, and ho gave decision turn about
for plaintiff and defendant, declaring after-- j

evpr n!a''''. a every one of them was sus- -

w,nefl u' llie supreme court, t.eneial i;eia
M. Hughes told an anecdote of David It.
Atchison, who was a senator from Missouri
and Vice President of the United States.
He was a district judge in Missouri befor" he
was a senator, and was holding a term of
court in a frontier county. The lawyer for
the plaintiff quoted Blackstone. The oppos-
ing counsel, in reply, said he was astonished
that his learned brother should quote from
an English law-boo- k, written by an English
nobleman, in an American court of justice
a book written by a man who had kissed the
bloody hand of George III. At the close of
his speech Judge Atchison declared that he-wa-

surprised at such a proceeding in his
court. lie gave judgment for the defendant
and declared that if the attorney for the
plaintiff ever again read in his hearing a hook
written by a red-coate- d Tory he would fine
him foi contempt.

r rt Vekbs. 'T begin to understand your
language better," said my French friend, Mr.
Dubois, to me, "but your verbs trouble me
still; you mix them v.p so vsilh preposi-
tions."

'I am sorry you find them so trouble-
some," was all I could say.

"I saw your friend Mrs. Murkeson just
now," he continued. "She says she intends
to break down housekeeping ; am I right
there V"

"Break tip housekeeping, she must have
said."

"Oh I yes, I remember; break up house-
keeping."

"Why does she do that?" I asked.
"Because ppr health is broken into."
"'Broken down. "
"Broken down ? Oh, yes ! And. indeed,

since the small-po- x has broken up in our
city "

' Broken out."
"She thinks she will leave for a few

weeks."
"Will she leave her house alone ?"
"No, she jt; afraid it will be broken bro-

kenhow do I say that?"
"Broken into."
"Cetainly, it is what 1 rr.ennt to say."
' Is her soil to be married soon ?"
"No, the engagement is broken broken "
"Broken oil ."'
"Yes, broken off."
"Ah, I had not heard of that."
"She is very sorry about it. Her son only

broke the news down to her last week. Am
I right? I am anxious to speak English
well."

"lie merely broke the news ; no preposi-
tion this time."

"It is hard to understand. That young
man, her son, is a fine young fellow ; a
breaker, I think. "

"A broker, and a very fine young fellow.
Good-day.- "

So much for the verb "to break."

Stanptxo the Tr.aT. The following is a
good one in the way of a religious test good
because it is true. A minister not long since
held protracted meetings not far from Port
Austin and Bad Axe, Mich. One day one
of his converts, while driving his oxen with
a heavy load behind them overthe bail roads

j

between the above named places, accidental-
ly looked back and discovered his pastor
covertly following behind. The convert
could not Imagine, the cauce of such strange
conduct, but thought he would keep an eye
"" his movement. For two or three miles
the man of holy orders hung on ti e rear of
the slowly moving oxen. Now crouching
behind stumps, now moving like a phantom
through the skirting forest, occasionally
spurring like a quarter horse across some
open space to gain the cover of some friend--
Iv fence to keep the field side like a stray
dog, again dodging through thickets, diving
through cat-tail- s, crawling behind logs, j

bounding over pools cf water the pastoral j

legs seemed equal to any emergency. All
the while the pursuer kept ever rear, ever !

eager, ever listening, finally straightening up
and calling the brother driving the team by
name : "Br other , I have followed! you
two miles to find out whether you would

i

swear at them oxen. I am satisfied the Lord i

has filled you with the genuine artieit. Bless
1 , T J , . V . . . . ., , I , i

nit? j.oi'ii soul mtcu ; .rvuion i

Good morning: And the good man wsilkod
j

contentedly back. The man with the oxen
drove slowly on, studying on the mysterious
ways of Providence and wondering how it,

i lai,;,..,!. v. ...,ru,,iiiii, eien iu. mo uui u jiiiit uni
ber 13, 1831, he missed the stick, and could ; een his watchful pastor all the time.
not imagine w here it had gone. He returned j -

to Bristol, went on board his ship, and sailed, ' A vntsn i.ady was sitting with a gallant
utterly ignorant of what had happened at the young captain in a charmingly decorated

while be was under its roof. cess. On her knee was a diminutive niece.
His wife had promised to write, but he re- - In sn adjoining room, w ith door open, were

reived no letter, greatly to his astonishment. the rest of the company. Said the little
She, in her turn, was horror-stricke- n at her niece in a jealous and very audible voice,
husband's supposed crime, for she believed i "Auntie, kiss nie, too." Evidently some-th- at

by some strange and inexplicable ! thing had happened. "You should say
change, Kansom had suddenly become i

'
twie, Ethel, dear; two is not grammar,"

Bsurdertr ani a thief, and had qj.!t-e- d fte was tie imirrrEat rejoinder.

WAS IT A MR HTM A HE !

A young English lady, who is said to pos-
sess remarkable Intelligence and hereditary
acumen, relates in .Vo'cs anl fTxi the fol- -

ihtsohi experience in an
o:u i nrKsinre mansion :

"What I am going to relate," she says.
to myself while staying with

some North-countr- y cousins, last July, at
tlleir ,lon,e in Yorkshire. I had spent a few
UrtVS lIH'ir III lilt? SliniITltr U lllP ITPVIOUS

Jear. out without then hearing or seeing
anything out of the common. n mv second
viit' arriving early in the afternoon, I went
out boating with some of the family, spent Wltn a ker-ne-r reiish than ; was a pre-- a

veiy jolly evening, and finally went to bed , fie'it and birds' nester ; lie knew
a little tired with the .lav's work, but not nmv to ride and manage ahorse : and enjoy- -

the least nervous. I slept soundly until be--

tween three and four, just when the day was
beginning to 'ireak. I had been awake fur
a short time, when suddenly the door of my a
bedroom opened and shut sgain rather
quickly. I fancied it might be one of the
servants, and called out, 'Come in. After
a short time the door opened again, but no
one came in at least, no (.no that I could
see. Almost at the same time that the door
opened for the second time, I was a little
startled y the rustling of s"me

to a hanging wardrobe, which stood
by the side of the bed; the rustling con-
tinued, and 1 was seized with a most uncom-
fortable feeling, not exactly of fright, but a
strange, unearthly sensation that I was not
ahine. I had that feeling f..r some minutes,
when I saw at the foot of the bed a child,
about seven or nine years old. The child
seemed as if it were on the bed, and came
gliding toward me as I lay. It was the
figure of a little girl in her night dress a
little tin with dark hair and a very white

She came slowly on up to the top of the bed,
and I then saw her face clearly. She seemed
in great trouble; her hands were clasped,
and her eyes were turned up with a look of
entreaty an almost agonized look. Then,
slowly unclasping her hands, she touched
me on the shoulder. The hand felt icy cold, ;

and while I strove to speak she was gone.
I felt more frightened after the child was
gone than before, and began to be very
anxious for the time when the servant would
make her appearance. 'Whether I slept
again or not I hardly know. But by the
time the servant did come, I had alino.--t
persuaded myself that t lie w hole afT.iir was
nothing but a very vivid nightmare. How-
ever, w hen I came down to breakfast, there
were ninny made about my not
looking well; it was ohseiveii that I was
pale. In answer I U M my c i;- - ;i:s that I
had a iim- -t vivid r.iu'.tiiiaie, and 1 remarked,
if I wasa believer in ghosts, I should imagine
I had seen one. NoM.ing more was said at
the time upon this subject, except that mv
ho-- t, who was a doctor, observed that I had
better not sleep in the room again, at any
rate not alone.

"So the following night one of n.y cousins
slept in the same room w ith me. of
us saw or heard anything out of the way
during that ,night or the early morning.
That being the cr.e, I persuaded myself
that what I had seen had been only iungiiia-tion- ,

ai.d, much against ever. body's ex- -
pressed wi-- h, I insisted the next niiiht on
sleeping in the room auain, and alone. Ac- -
cording'v, having retired again to tiie same
loom, 1 was kneeling dow n at the bedside to
say my piayeis, when xaet'y the same
dread as before came over me. The curtains
of the watdrobe swayed about, and I had
the same sensation as previously that I was
no' alone. 1 felt too frightened to stir, when,
luckily for me. one of my cousins came in f. it
something which she had left. On locking
at me she : 'Have you seen any-
thing?' I said 'No.' but tol.! l.r bow I
felt; and, without much pci-uasj- being
nvess..-.ry- , I l..;i the room with V r, a::d
never re'urr.ed to it, Wi;en my ho-- t learned
what had happen d fas she did immediately)
she told me that I must not sleep in that
room again, as nici.t mare bad lnmle such
an imp:csioii on mo I should imagine, -- he
said, ail sorts of things. nr, niake myself
quite ill. I went to another room and dur-
ing the rest (,f iv. y vis;- - a week I was net
troubled by r.r.y reappearance of the Hu'e
girl.

"On leaving, my cousin, the oldest da ligh-
ter

'

of the doctor, went on a visit with me to
Ihe house of an unrl,; of mire in the same
fiiity. We staid there for about a fort-

night, and during that tln.e the 'liMle prl
was alludt d to only as m v 'nightmare.'

"Ii1 this I afterward four..! there was a
little reticence, for,, just before lenving mv
u nclo's, my cousin said to ni? : 'I must tei!
you something I have been longing to P-'-

you ever since I t home. But my father
desired me net to tell you, as, not being
very strong, you might be too frightened.
Your nightmare v, as not nightmare at all.
but the apparition of ali. tie oh!.' She then
went on to tell me that this 'litt r:ri' bad
been seen three times before, by three d:f-- !

ferent members of the family, but as this was
'some nine or ten years sin c, they had al-- i

most ceased to think anything ab.mt it until
I related my experiences on the moi af-- :
tcr the first T.iht of my second visit.

"My cousin further went on to tell me
that her younger si-i- whil-- t in bed lad i

one morning, about daybreak, to her great
surprise, seen a little girl with dvik hair,
standing wilh her back tob.ee, poking cut
of the window. She took this figure for h r
littie sister and spoke to it. The child r.ot
replying or moving from her position, she.
called out to if, 'it's v.o use standing like
that: I know yon; you can't play trices, i

;

with me." On looking round, however, she
saw lirr little sister, the ::e shp thought she '

was addressing, and who was sleeping wi'h
her, had not moved from the l ed. Almost '

at the same time the cV.i'd. pas?ed from the
window into the room of 1 er (my cousin's)
Cl.f PT 1,t li.A t,r. .. C, t.1

;

' ' 'Vdeclared, distinctly savv the figure of a child
with dark hair standing bv the side .,f a
table in her room. She spoke to it. and it l

instantly oir.ajpeared. The 'little gir" wast
subsequently again seen, for the last time
before I saw it, by my cousin's father. Dr.
II . It was ia the early daylight of a
cmnnifir'a tYiri i r nrl 1 n trie rdr. a m,

T' ' '. ' 'Z 1

stairs to b.s room, having just iettirned from
a professional visit. On tins occasion lie
saw the same child (he noticed its dark '

hair) running up the stairs immediately be- -

fore him, until it reached his room and d

it. When he got into the room it was
;

gone.
'i"Thus the apparition had been seen three

times by the family, and once by n;e. I am j
j

the only one, however, that has seen Its
face. It has also never been seen twie in

!

the same room by ; nv one else."

A KATtso-- v esegpe A f. re ladJr.

m.IM) METCALFE, TIIE ENOIEER.
One of the most extraordinary instances of

victory over adverse circumstances is found
In the career of John Metcalfe, of Knares- -

he he
climber

curtains

remarks

Neither

i - rp. n ,,

.iCin ny
sman-po- i wnen on.y six years old. Asa

j ru,-
- the ,es ,f s'latWs the whole

j framework of the mind and hotly, and thi
. child grows up sultl-- l, and moody, becoming

""J -- i.t.ii, iicih'UI, ,T--i i -nonteiued. J I If UT) Ift'IV IU

Wils the witn f'n Metcalfe ; no
hoy ever entered into the sports of tioyhood

0,1 a be knew how to swim.
and on one occasion saved the lives of three,
of his companions, and on another the life of

man after whom be had dived to the bot-
tom of the tivcr Nidd four time. Nor was
he less apt at indoor than outdoor amuse-
ments; he could play the violin with con-

siderable skill, and amusi- - himself in such a
vaiiety of ways th.'.t time t lung heavily
upon his hands. As le grew up he devoted
himself to useful pursuits, male a littie
money and was rich enough to buy ahorse
of his own. on which he constantly followed
the hounds, and was as bold ami daring a
rider as any in the field, lie even er;terd
for a race and won it, to the chagrin of mauv
who bad laid long od Is acair.st him.

Among the feats which proved his courage
and sagacity was a walk from London to
Harrowgate, a distance of two bundled
miles, on an unknown road ; and w hat ii
more extraordinary, and would be incredible
but for the pood authotity on which the
story is told, he accomplished the distance in

perform the journey by coach. It should be
mentioned that the loads were in a terrible
state of dilapidation, rendering coach travel-
ing slow nnd very hi?ard. us wot:. During
this journey wi;h his mind undisturbed by
objects which distract or engage the thoughts
of seeing men, Mctnlfe coum b'red the state
of the roads, revolving in his mirfl whether
something might not be .lone t' improve
them. Each fresh opi-o- de in the journey,
each new lifhcu.tr as such as deep marshy
places impossible for carriages to pass, riv-
ers without any bridges across theui, steep
declivities with ruts in them sufficient tj try
the .swings of The strongest vehicles

the thought liioie an ! more strongly
on his itiin.l ; ar.d although when 1:? return-
ed home the time had not yet come for the
idea to be fully developed, it was destined
at a later pet io.i to In ar fruit. In the mean-
time lie employed hlm-'d- f in a variety of
ways in older to procure h livelihood, and
amongst other things played the violin at
dances and public assemblies, kept a vehicle
for hire, th-- started in business ns a fish
salesman, enlisted and gained many volun-
teer recruits, afb i v. ;ii.';s dealt in hosi-r- y,

then in horses, and liual'y became a carrier
bet .Veen KliavCsborough and Yoik, stalling
the first stage wagon ..uth.it road. .'r'-ec- j

ot llritf'in.

Bun llriiniiu's Mi'sni:i;Y. Mrs. I,. M.
X. Bloon.o.gt n, wiibs: Win n is the
best time to make verbena beds?"

Weil, we suppose after the vci'.m mis nre
tip. That's the time . th- -r beds aie made,
after the people a:e out of ticm.

Mrs. Muliiooiy. of Eiyij.i. Ohio, v;.ys : ' I
have a veij small garden, only about f.i'teen
feet square. What can 1 plant iu it to the
best advantage ?"

Bag weed. Its a dead sure cure, and you
won't have to break join- - back In ci ii.g tb
othor w-- - eds o.it of il.

John Stnby writes from l.anca-t- . r, dido :

"What is the best thing t..
In coniiiiencn. .Inhn, in st;;ct co:,:i,;.-ncc- . a

pir--e lioar with the . dge hot. Its
the oe-- t thine, to r.ii-- c h,.;.-- . oil y..;l Ver trie..
Cut the board about the length r t),.. roo-,- t
you a: e going to :uie tun lens from, j ress
the warm edge up against their feet, and
there you have 'em. D'Cft gho it avv.tv.

Maicus Wa.-l- nh-im- cr, a conHnerci.il
traveler from Dunkirk, wants t know :

"Can a railp ad conductor p it me o:T thu
train because-h- can't change the bi.l w.th
which I offer to p ty n:v fare V"

He can, Mtrce--- . jivs assuredly he can.
If he carries the breadth of beam the com- -
duct .rs Usually do, he , acr ot ou'v put you
off, but he cun throw you ha'f v jv c ro-- s

tl.e prairie, Mid make you think th" ti iin
has run over yen. He n.e.y have ... , lie .t tr
do so, but howev. r that wasn't what yon
asked about

Mi-- s Ethel Eflinguni writes troin Gulis-m-

Ohio; "1 think I have found the solution
of the f.ft "

Ethel, if you, er anvb ilv e'soi writ's
another line to this paper alu.nt that devi-- e
of the evil one for destroying human reason
and domestic peace, tiare will be an en.-n- y

pleiiip.itenti.iry ff.mi thi .f.'..e prowling
around G.t!is,,:i with a s.md club. You
throw tiiat dreadful box overthe f. nee and
soak your pretty little head, and write us
some r.i-- o poetry about lift- - being a river or
something of that sort, and we'll ta'U t ymi.

I'.rrli nyt-'T- l I!iv fci ;.

"Sat Ikk." A cctin'iy , hna-ic- r
once told 1 is pii i'.sto say "ti- k" when they
came to a comma in r. adiig: "tick, ii.:k"
wlier. they should c. mi toa sender a n : "ti. k,
tick, tick" for a colon, r. t i d., t .. 1:, ! i k"
for a period, or fail ';;. t. TI t pt.rish miu- -

ister having tevt woid that I.c would visit
the si boo! the next day, the tea: her told the
pupils to leave out the "ticks" in rts.iing,
but to think i f them all the same. Now it
so haf cued that tl.e f;st boy oiled up by
the minister had been p' sent The j receding
day, and in the hurry the im.stct bad forg't-- j
ten to l ive him l is isstrueth r s :.vw to read.
The boy complied, ai d in bis best accent he-- j

g.in "And the Lord spake onto M-- e, say-- ;

lug tick, speak tu.tt. the , ii.ir.-i- of Israel.
saying tick, tick, tick, r.i.d ihns si. all them
say urto tlx in. tick, tick, th k, tai.." This
nnfortin.riic exhibition eii like a sla.wcr-b.v.- h

on the poor master, while the ministet
and his friends almost divi of laughter.

)h 1 the bang, the A ill if Ul li-

lt'"
ii'g .

the maiden's wh felehe ml yo see it
bang.

ii is 'cat can t get nee most rile of ?air,
Abuse the "hi man art I ' ' f ir be irtir.

Kicking,
Coaxing,

Pleading with n s,
Trying to keep ber from siding with pat
Beauteous fraud, with 1 er hair in a friiz,
Hustling around 'till things bubble and sizz.
Oh ! .et a big gun or a new boomerang,

! And look for the woman that brought out
i the bang.


